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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

One of the myths about the
women's movement is that it's
against love, said Steinem. "I
don't see how love can exist
between unequals. Far from being
' against love, the movement will
make Jove possible for the first
time."
Another myth is that the
movement is about role exchange,
Steinem said. "We're trying to
humanize both roles, The white
male role is not oppressive, but
it's restricting and dehumanizing.
Many men will have to give up
some of their privileges, and many
men understand that. To them we
hold out our hand and say
welcome.
"If we live this revolution
together and attack the twin
system of caste, and if women
have the courage to understand
that this is the most fundamental
revolution, then perhaps
historians fifty years from now
will look back and see that this
movement was responsible for
unlocking the real and human
potential inside each one of us."

Stein em
(Continued from page 1)

peace movements,
"We're always told that we
must subordinate ourselves to
those greater issues. Women must
have a full part in every struggle,
or they will find themselves at the
bottom when the t·evobtion is
over."
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International Soccer
Tourney on Weekend
An international soccer
tournament is being held this
weekend, May 4, 5, and 6, on the
UNMcampus.
Being sponsored by the men's
intramural program, the
tournament is open to all UNM
students and faculty. The tourney
will be judged under international
rules with nine-men teams
competing.

(II' 1i

I

I

For further information and
entries, interested participants can
go to Johnson Gym, room 230.
Deadline for entry is Wednesday,
May2.

them safe and available to poor
women." She said that abortion is
the number one health problem
for minority women.
"There's a strange coalition
against women," said Sloan.
"Both the Communist Party and
the John Birch Society are against
the Equal Rights Amendment.
Think about that, sisters."
Slaon said that the liberation of
women would also llc a liberation
for men. "You (men) will be free
from that terrible burden of
manhood. You will not have to be
robots, supermen, John Wayne,
Super fly or 007." Men will be free
to be people, said Sloan.

CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER - drug
ln!ormntion and help In erise9. 1057 Mesn
VIsta Holl, 217-2836.
5/4
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILADLE
35
to choose from for :{OUr party. dance or
spechtl event, Call Talent Inkorporntcd.
294·8160.
tfn

2l

LOST & FOUND

FOUND· Roll of PX13G-20 exp. B&W Film
at N.E. corner :Popejoy Jlall. Claim In
Tournnlism Rm. 20G.
6/4
LOST: 4/26 Mnn's gold weddin~t band Centmi/Ducna Vista. 296·9740. Heward, 6/4
FOUND: I.D.-behind Manzanita C~nl!'r
~-. Nnme Stenhnnie Jo CnsWcn.. Clatm m
Journalt•m Rm. 205.
5/4
FOUND• LADIES TIMEX wntrb by
Johng;n Gym~ Claim in Journalism Rm.
205.
6/4
LOST: BROWN LEATHER SHOULDER
BAG, UNM·Dnrtmoutb area. 4/22/73.
842-5865; 243-1741.
4/30

3)

SERVICES

GIFT FOR MOTJIBR1
Solve r.roblem ineXpensively, swiftly
with a fine natural-light portrait. One
5 x 7 or 8 x 10, two wnllet·olzcs, $6 :951
Com~ :<lA lnt..P 1L."~ ltiny 11. Couples OK.
A·Photographer, 1717 Girard N.E•.265·
2444, OPEN dailY & Saturdays toll 6
p.m.
5/4
NEED STORAGE SPACE !or the summer?
Cheapest rates in town.. Inside storage,
fire and burglar n1nrm protection. HaulIng provided. Vest pocket self-storage,
842·5234.
6/4
COLOR TV sales and services. Service cnll
$12.50 & parts. 268·6656,
5/2
NEED 'fYPING DONE 1 Call Susan, 266•
4/80
1349. 45-66~ per poge.
LEGAL SERVICES !or qualified UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qunlifled
law students of the Clinical Law Frogrntrt under supervision or staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277·2913 or
277·3604 for appointment, Sponsored by
the Associated Students oC the University
o£ New Mexico.
ten
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will Insure. 268-6726.
tfn
AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups. 266·0963.
6/4

•

5/4

KACHINA HOUSE two bloe~s UU:M· 1 or
2 bedroom, $160·$186. Furmshed, mcludes
utiliti.,. 310 Harvard S,E. 266·6348. 6/!
l·DEIJROOM, $110, North Volley: efficiency, $86 walk to UNM. 256·1116. 6/2
ROOM FOR Rf;NT in four bedroom !urn•
lshed bou.qe, $60.00 monthly, cnll 266·~271
morning~ or evenings nt 6 :00.
6/2
SUMMER u~~NTAL-One bedroom bouse.
couplcs only. $125. Michael, 268-8fJlo
FEMALr: ROOMMATE WANTED. Be.!!,U·
tiful npnrtmcnt two blocks from U'NM.
•l;o 00 21G-B Sycamore N.E. R42-G361.

• · ·

4no

SPACE FOR YOUR bmlness in Mlni·Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utllitlm paid.
t.t.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM furnished apart.
ments fUteen minutes from U.N ..M. Deluxe lurnU.blngs and !eatures. No lease.
ONLY $146. Resident Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N.E., At~artment. 7, 266·
3965.
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

'68 MERCURY, 390 GT fastback bucket
seats- 4..sp('Ed. Pcri'ormnnce at 1ow cost..
296-0904 or 298·0284.
6/4
n!CYCJ,ES. Sankls $89, Atalas $95, Gitanes
$100·$210 Morettis $130·$486, Others,
'SOri1e used'. Dick Hallett, Bicycle specialist.
266·27B4.
5/4
1968 TRIUMPHTR250. New motor, extrM.
Needs transmission work. Best offer over
$1000. Evenings 281-6104.
6/4
1972 YAMAf!A, 360 MX. Best offer. 266·
4482.
6/3
1969 860 FIAT. 1520 University Dlvd. N.E.
305, $1,100 or best offer. Arter 6 p.m.
All dnY Mondny.
4/30
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY. Mttol •ell. Mint
condition 1 orirdnnl interior. 65,000 milru.
Elletl, 266·2071.
5/3
USED GillSON 12-otrin~t guitar, wl,tb
bnrd·shell rnse. $160. llrotherA Musoc.
2000 Central S.E.
5/3
1970 SUZUKI 600. Immaculate condition
with windshield and rnck. $700.00. Phone
298-1651.
5/2

N~

~

RECORDS N' TAPES in the Wyomlnlt Mall
Shopping Cen tcr bM a comPlete seJeetlon
o! albums-8-tracka--<!assettes at. super ..
low eVerY day pric.,, Stop In today! tfn

61

EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS group
sum·
mer. Apply J.C.C. 110 Amherst S.E. 265;
5/~
8941
RN working nights offers room nnd board
and $20 n month. 1>lus must. be there over
nights with 2 daughters. 344·1825.
5/4
UNDERGROUND MOVIE GOING INTO
PRODUCTION. Need teohnlelana, talent.
Cn11 Mr. Sherman at 265·1956 or Mr.
Howard nt 266-2046 evenings.
5/2
p A R T • TIME Experienced dining-room
walter evening shUt. Must be neat.
Apply' In person niter 5 p.m. 900-lth
St. N.W.
6/4
TEACHERS WANTED. w..,t nnd other
stoles. S.W. TeACI!~OS AGENCY, 1303
Central N.E. Donded, member NATA.
Our 27th year.
5/4

71

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcoment ot their activit!"' ano adTiaed to
oend the lntormallon to the Lobo Trlpa
column. Jour. Bld~e. Rm, US.
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Mozambique Film

Today Free
9AM-4PM
North Union Ballroom
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

Central &San Pedro, SE
~----~ Tabo & Candelaria, NE
~~
ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%

OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University J.D.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOK WARE

MANY OTHER AC'CF.SSORIES

Promotions in rank for 54 ·statistics; Dennis M. Feeney, Goldberg and Theodore Parnall,
faculty members at the University psychology; James Daniel Finley to associate professor,
of New Mexico, effective July 1, III, physics & astronomy; David
College of Engineering-Roy A.
have been announced by UNM R. Jones, English; William James Colclaser, electrical engineering
President Ferrel Heady.
Judge, anthropology; Paul R. and computer science, to associate
Promotions, by colleges, Kerkof, biology; Donald Reed professor. William E. Baker,
include:
McLaughlin, chemistry; Patricia mechanical engineering; Karl T.
School of Medicine-Neil R. Murphy, modern & classical Feldman, Jr,, mechanical
Scott and Donald Allen West, languages; and Cornelis W. engineering; Robert L. Long,
department of psychiatry, to Onneweer, mathematics & chemical and nuclear engineering;
assistant professor. Charles R. stat i sties; all to associate all to professor.
Key, pathology; Gerald D. Otis, professor.
College of Fine Arts-Ralph W.
psychiatry; Glenn T. Peake,
Harjit A. Ahluwahlia, physics & Lewis, art, to professor.
medicine; Alex T. Quenk, astronomy; Robert F. Cogburn,
Schoo 1 of Business and
psychiatry; John H. Saiki, mathematics & statistics; Clifford Administrative Sciences-Robert
medicine; Gerald Kinsey Weiss, S. Crawford, biology; Douglas P. A. Len berg to professor.
physiology; and Stanley Weitzner, Ferraro, psychology;· Micha
College of EducaUon-Ja.m;s
pathology; all to associate Gisser, economics, Ulrich Allen Hale, educational
:uofessor. William R. Hardy, Hollstein, chemistry; David E. administration; Paul H. Pohland,
medicine; and William M. Kidd, biology; Lloyd Edmond educational administration; Neal
Michener, pediatrics, to professor. Lamb, communicative disorders; Townsend, art education; Marian
College of Arts and Claude·Matie Senninger, modern Works, guidance and special
Sciences--Howard N. Rabinowitz & classical languages; Robert J. education; all to associate
and Karl John Seitz, Jr., history Sickels, political science; and Lee professor.
department to assistant professor. A. Woodward, geology; all to
Ronald E. Blood, educational
Richard C. Allen, Jr., mathematics professor.
administration; Alvin Wendell
& statistics; Colston Chandler,
College of Nursing-Gwendolyn Howard, secondary education;
physics & astronomy; James Pettit Gorman and Sharon L. Mantik, to Catherine E. Loughlin, elementary
Crow, journalism; Herbert T. assistant professor.
education; and Albert W. Vogel,
Davis III, mathematics &
"School of Law-Joseph educational foundations; professor.
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Tuesday, May 1, 1973

Watergate Scandal Takes Its Toil
the time being, pending selection
of successors.
For Haldeman, there were few
tears. He had made too many
enemies among his colleagues as
Nixon's hatchet man. There was
rnoro "ympathv for Erli~hman, a

sn>Hing, jovial, wise·c~acking
administration partisan.
Nixon asked for compassion for
them, saying their rl'signations
should not be viewed as <>vidence
of wrongdoing. But the President
had no kind word<; for a third
aide, John W. Dean III, who got
the ax from Nixon.
The mood in the White House
was quiet and sorrowful. No one
could deny that Haldeman and
Erlichman, the so·cal11:'d "BI'rlin
Wall," had Nixon's total
confidence or that their power

Official Results
Sandy Rice-Incumbent
Kit Goodfriend-Independent Party Slate
Gail Gilll'spie-Independent Party Slate
Louis Tl:'mpkin-Independent Party Slate
Cathy Mendius-lndependent Party Slate
Bill Koogler-Indl'pendent Party Slate
Dave P!•derson-lndependent Party Slate
Debbi<' Melton-lndependent Party Slat<>
Lou Mascarenas-Independent Party Slat<>
Paul Goods-Independent Party Slate

.

.

'
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DAILY

WASHINGTON (UPI)-An air
of tragedy hung over the White
House Monday.
President Nixon's most trusted
aides H. R. Haldeman and John D.
Ehrlichman-who had wielded
enormou:; power-fell victim to
the burgeoning Watergate scandcl.
They were the palace guard, on
whom Nixon had depended to
shield him from unwanted
intrusions, and to carry the
day-to·day burdens of running the
White House.
One member of the White
House staff, describing the
atmosphere as "kind of odd-like
a thunderstorm had just hit,"
said: "We're all trying to find out
which deck is on fire."
Haldeman and Erhlichman
stayed on at the White House for

~elver p]\19

Black filmmaker Robert Van
Lierop will speak at the Ballroom
of the Student Union tonight at
7:30 p.m. Included wil} be ,a
showing of Van L1erop s
32-minute film on the natio~al
·liberation movement tn
Mozambique.
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I
Mysteries
I
1 OfThe Organism 1
I
r7:Jo.Jo: /5)
I
1--- PLUS!---1
I
I
1 The Firemans(9:1101
Ball
1
I Last Two Davs! I
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Gnrrard turntable: bought for
$600.00 npprox., sell for $460.00 or best
offer. Must see to nppreelnte nnd :muot
sell Immediately. Call 243-2192 addr"!"'•
2208 Mlltan Court N.W. Ask !or Craog,
G/1
'71 HONDA CD 460 4000 miles. Excellent
ahnpe, $100. Rich 298.6842.
5/1
1969 RED AUSTIN AMERICA. Standard
Transmission. rndto, heater. $076. Call
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/80
AKA! M·9 TAPE RECORDER. Excellent,
$150. Volkswagen, 1966, $226.00. 2659053 after 6:00.
vao
1970 360cc YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 277•
4966. 6·11 p.m.
4/30
SKIS - Head :.>tandard 215 CM.. Cubco
step In bindings, $40.00. 299-5610.
5/4
DrAMOND5.CUSTOM-JEWELRY', all at
investment prices. Charlie Romero~ 2683896.
6/~
STEREO TURNTABLES FROM $29.96;
Affi suspension epealcens, $19.96 a pair;
THREE piece 8-traek •term •:r•tem
$39.95' CAR atereo with ape&!<.,., $29.96.
Unit.;;! Freight Sa!C8, 3920 San Mat.eo

z

Don't Miss

Health Prof. They All
To Speak
Ate Beans

NEW 2 bedroom furnished npts.,
Car.
l!cted - No lease - Utilities pnld ·LaundrY !ncllities - Seourity building
- Walking distance of UNM. The Zo·
diac 419 Vnssnr, S.E.Phone 255-6780.

.01:>

1
---------1

AMARILLO, TEX. (UPI)-Ben
Vigilantes
The subject of "Human
Applications for Vigilantes, a Relations" will be the subject of Johnson was there along with
sophomore men's honorary, are University of New Mexico health, Andy Devine. And Amarillo Slim
available in the Dean of Students physical education and recreation showed up to welcome his friends
Office, Mesa Vista Hall. Students assistant professor Dr. Leonard to his hometown with a steak
with a 3.00 GPA at the end of Miller in a talk to the "Man in His dinner to celebrate.
Everything was all set. Some
their freshman year and will be Biosphere" class at Manzano High
16,000 prime c'l!ts of beef were
sophomores next year are eligible. at 1:20 Wednesday, May 2.
stacked in the p1t, covered and a
fire lighted on them. The tables
were
set and 8,000 people were in
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
line.
or b1o mall
But the barbecue didn't work,
Rates: 10~ per word, Sl.OO mlnl:num.
Cla!!lfied Advertlalng
Terms: Payment mu.t be made In full
the fire went out, the meat didn't
UNM
:P.O.
Dox
20
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
cook and beans was the only thing
Where: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 2U5
ready.
The Saturday dinner was the
5) FOR SALE
3) SERVICES
ll PERSONALS
windup or "Meat Appreciation
RCA COLOR t:ON80LE, :uzo.oo D.W.
1MAG'ES
..
"P0RTRA1TS.
PASSPORTS,
"iUDEi\ W A.'NTED ...- S'nnrc ,\r~v\nst and
portable $35.00 guaranteed. 268-5556.
Weelc " a celebration designed by
JDENTIFJCATION pholoiUaPbs• Close,
t'XP(:'nUC'l to midwest or ('a!Jt const MaY
5/2
qulok, sane. 2312-A Central S.E. 266·
local ' meat producers to praise
14, Contnet MIIC!l Wolpln, Polltfenl Sci•
~951.
Behind
Butterfield
JewelrY
Store.
1969 HONDA C'B 350, Completely rebuilt,
(_'flC'C Dl'pt.
5/4
beef in a time when many people
4/30
must sell no•,;, Dave. 247·9461,
6/2
Al'P~:ARING AT THI~ THUNDERDIRDdon't buy it because prices arc
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION, lM;MI·
1068 YAMAHA 2iiO. Must sell: le1wing A!·
Mny 3·G Oriental Blue Strenk nnd The
GRATION photos. Inexpensive, Pleasong.
!'lloyd Brothern. $1.ti0 cover. It's n rock
buquerqlle. 1\fnke nn offer. Good condi- high.
Ncar UNM. Call 265·24U or come to
tion. Call Joe, 277·5262 n(ter G.
5/2
out.
G/4
Twenty·eight thousand people
1111 Girard Dlvd. N .E.
4/30
REALISTIC sn:REO SYSTEM with head·
AGORA: Free ears, free talk. The peofinally showed up for the first
phones,
du•t
cover.
$125.
898·5168.
5/1
ple o£ Agora. can listen to your -prob4.J'FoR RENT
"annual'' celebration and all of
lems with an open mind and a different
C~~~1~tlUPS A.K.C. tat and iurlji them-Ben, Andy and Slim
JWr.:mcctivc. Cnll or Cf'me
tL'l. we•re
CHEAP 2·bl'<lroom apt. -- Furnished Cor
nvnilable around the clock. NW eorner
summer sublet - near enmpug! 24,2 ..'7062.
6/3
M""n Vista. 211-3013.
5/!
JVC MODEL 5030 AM and FM st<>reo re- included-ate beans.
l''r:MALio: ROOMMATE NEEDED: Apartment ~~ block (rom camPU!h tnllsemest€r.
266..()034.
6/4

~

~

1312
1153
1130
1016
1014
1009
1001
96R
932
R47

Senate Race Results
Finally Made Official
The sweep of the senatorial elections hy the
Indrpendent Party Slate is now official. Confirmation of
thr election results was delayed when 24 votPs could
not be accounted for but a re-check of tlw results
f'liowed the 24 votes came up missing due to an Prror in
tabulation.
John McGuffin, chief justice of the Studpnt Court,
said, "It was just a matter of being tin•d. ThP people
counting votes had been up for more than 24 hours and
someone made a mistake on an adding maehim•."
The tabulation was checked again Friday night and
the error was found.

flowed from the oval office,
Whatever they did, they did for
the President, was the word from
loyalists.
For some, the head-rolling was
only the beginning. More firings
and moro resiltnations were
<'Xpected in the lower echelons as
the scandcl touched even more
livt>s.
Morale had flagged in recent
days with each new headline. The
President's business nearly eame
to a standstill. The winning team
that Nixon bad put together

began to fall apart, as each man
fought to save his job and his
reputation.
Monday has been marked as
D·Day by close observers. They
reasoned that no one-not even

Nixon-could withstand the
pressure that was building up to

do something.
There were even suppressed
hopes that what was to be done
would be done quickly.
So it was no surprise when a
grim press secretary, Ronald
(Continued

011

Page 3)

********
Public Opinion Polls
The American public, which
early opinion polls showed
scarcely recognized Watergate as a
political issue, Monday spoke in
strong terms about the
resignations and outright firing of
top White House aides over the
scandel. Public officials spoke
more cautiously.
"It's pretty obvious, isn't it.
The administration is rotten to
the core," said Bob Brittan, 601 a
slate government clerk in San
Francisco.
Chicago mayor Richard J.
Daley called the resignations
"shocking" and "tragic," but said
final judgments should be reserved
until all the facts are known.
"Has it been proven the
President is involved? Is there any
evidence the President knew this
was going on? These allegations
and charges, we're seeing too
much of that right in our own
city," the Democratic mayor said.
Michigan's Republican Gov.
William G. Milliken said,
"Indications I have are that many
Republicants all over the country
are greatly disturbed about what
has happened or what has not
happened in recent months. I
think these developments will be
as encouraging to them as they are·
to me,"
"It's a sorry mess, · It was
stupid, completely stupid. It has
hurt the government," said
Kenneth P. Maclood, the

Republican president of the Maine
senate, commenting on the entire
scandel.
Oregon state Republican
chairman Hank Hart called on the
President to appoint someone not
connected with the administration
to conduct the final investigation
of Watergate. "I think it shows
(the resignations) that the
President is moving to clean house
completely of anyone touched by
this scan del. It is the only way he
can restore confidence in the
administration," he added.
"I think Nixon is a dirty
politician, and the expose' is very
exciting and rewarding for the
country," said Leland Moglen, 29,
an accountant from Emergyville,
Calif.
Mrs. Becky Johnson, a
Richmond, Va., secretary, was
asked whether the resignations
and firing restored her faith in the
Nixon administration. "I never
had any faith in the
administration to start with," she
said.
John Martin, the Democratic
minority leader of Maine's House
of Represent.atives, said,
"Whatever has to be done by the
President to make American
people feel the truth has been told
should be done. In order to
preserve the system of democracy,
the point we have to achieve in
government is people believing in
government."

.

.
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VanLierop
To Present
Film, Talk
Black filmmaker Robert Van
Licrop

wil\

apa•k

.to

UNM..

Tuesday (Moy 1) at 7:30 p.m. In

the Union Ballroom.
The talk, which will include a
showing of Van Lierop's
32·minute documentary on the
national liberation movement in
Mozambique, is free and open to
all interested persons.
Van Licrop's appearance is
co·sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers Committee and
the Afro-American Studies Centl'r
at UNM.
Van Lierop'& film, "A Luta
Continua (The Struggle
Continues)," is the result of six
weeks he spent in Mozambique.
He was one of the first two Black
Americans to visit the bell'aguered
nation in Southern Africa.
Mozambique is a
strategically-located country
controlled for many years by
Portugal. It serves as a link to the
spa for South African mines and
for several Rhodesian exports.
In the past nine years the
Mozambique Liberation Front
(FRELIMO) has been very active
in an armed effort to throw out
Portuguese rule and to take over
power. Van Lierop's film shows
much of the activity of this armed
force during 1971 and a skirmish
with Portuguese troops.
The film also provides some
historical background on
colonialism in the nation and
much of the FRELThl:O effort to
provide health, education, and
social services to people in
Mozambique.

Campus Notes
Doonesbury
Dropouts
Sports
Travel Tips
USP Courses

....
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New IVIexico

DAILY
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World in Brief

LOBO

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

been textbook examples of fair play. He has

been called the master of real politique
which translates, in Nixon's case, to win and

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Secretary of State William P,
Rogers raised the possibility Monday that the United States
may drop its offer to help pay for reconstruction of North
Vietnam.
Rogers promised the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
once again that no aid "of any consequence" would be given
don't worry about what you have to.do to to North Vietnam without congressional consent.
"And as you know, we've opened up the talks in Paris," he
win.
said.
"It may be that we won't have to ask for it at all."
This attitude is a must to be on the
Rogers' remark, which was not pursued by the committee,
"Nixon team." His aides were picked on the
basis of their loyalty and not on their indicated the administration may be considering some other
competence. With the feeling of win at any incentive to the North Vietnamese for peace in Indochina
cost running through the ranks it would have rather than postwar reconstruction, which has drawn
bC'en very easy for someone to think up the overwhelming opposition in both houses of congress.
Envoys from Hanoi and Washington reopened talks in Paris
Watergate operation and not bother to check
Sunday
to review the Jan. 29 cease-fire agreement, which
it with the boss. Had they checked with
Nixon the operation probably would have . contains a provision for U.S. postwar assistance. The talks are
been turned 1 down. The master politician preparatory to negotiations schedu1ed in May between White
doesn't make stupid mistakes like the House envoy Henry Kissinger and North Vietnamese
Watergate. But the manner in which he representative Le Due Tho.
waged his past political wars must have
appeared as implicit consent to the main
figures in the plotting.
PINE RIDGE, S.D. (UPI)-Indians bore the body of a
Even when confronted with concrete fallen militant onto the troubled Pine Ridge Reservation
evidence Nixon was slow to act. He Monday and held a wake for him in a farm home 15 miles
stumbled around claiming he needed time to north of Wounded Knee, where he was shot to death in a gun
investigate. Before that the country was battle with federal marshals.
subjected to arrogant denials by all involved
Bureau of Indian Affairs {BIA) police halted and searched
in the scandel. Former attorney general John the funeral caravan at the reservation boundry. They
Mitchell called newspaper accounts of the permitted five carloads of Oglala Sioux and relatives of the
affair "crap." ·
slain man to enter but turned back 10 other vehicles whose
Richard Nixon did a lot of talking about occupants could not show they were members of the tribe.
law, the courts, and justice during his 1972
Two persons, who were not immediately identified, were
campaign. Now the law, the courts, and arrested by BIA officers who said they carried rifles in their
justice {with a little help from Sen. Sam car.
Ervin, D-N.C.) are going "to show the
Under an agreement negotiated by Interior Department
President and his staff a little of how that solicitor Kent Frizzel, the mourners were permitted to carry
system works.
til(;! buLly uf F!:anl~ Clearwater, 17, ('hProkPP, N C .• through a
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As for

th~

American public,

th~y

would

be very justified in using a word from the
vocabulary of John Mitchell. CRAP.-J.G.A.

r<~.in

to the rur.tl home of Chle.C Frank Fools Crow ncur

Kyle, S.D., for a 24-hour period of mourning.
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and show our possibilities too.
Nothing that comes up will be too
hard for us. We have always been
interested in good movements,
Women
and we are willing to work under
Irt order that we women may men, even to the point of
gain political prestige, we must exhaustion.
We are bec:omiug dissatisfied
have what men have. It may not
be much, but we must have it. If with failures and short comings!
When anything that comes up
we c:annot get it without friction,
then we must have it with that requires our attention, we
friction, and if we cannot get it will come again and again if the
through our organization, we will occasion arises, But too often, our
hopes have been met with feeble
get it some other way,
We resent being poked in the performances which left us
gallery and insist upon . being frustrated, disappointed, and
placed on the noor of the house. dissatisfied.
Too often in the past our
We are willing to. look up to a
man, but we will not be held efforts have been met with the
down without making a few cry, "Down with the Petticoats."
But, I say to you, ' 1Up with the
motions ourselves!
We want to hold up our end Petticoats and dJwn with the

~
:::1
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Watergate-No Cause to Celebrate
The Watergat" has blown wide open. The
resignations of H. R. Haldeman, John D.
Erlichman, Richard G. Kleindienst, and John
W. Dean III have been turned in and
accepted.
The Nixon opponents ate jumping for joy
and the Nixon supporters are stunned at the
incredible turn of events.
The basic issue of the Watergate gives no
reason for joyous celebration-even among
Nixon's harshest critics. The integrity and
credibility of the President of the United
States has been destroyed. Richard Nixon
won the Presidential election by a huge
landslide and his campaign was based on a
hard line toward law and order. The
American public must be asking itself some
serious questions about its choice of
candidates.
Nixon has not been directly linked to the
bugging but enough damage has been done
so that no direct link has to be established.
The operation included Nixon's most
trusted aides and friends. Huge amounts of
money from Republican campaign funds
were used. Whether it is true or not, it is
very difficult to believe that Nixon did not
have some knowledge of the operation.
Nixon himself, talking of political
campaigns, said, "1 run the campaign."
His past political battles have not exactly

~

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presidential foreign affairs
specialist Henry A. Kissinger will fly to Moscow Thursday for
four to five days of talks with Soviet officials on "matters of
mutual interest," the White House announced Monday.
For one thing, Kissinger is expected to make preliminary
diplomatic soundings for the visit to Washington in late June
of Soviet Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev.
Other obvious items for discussion are further limitations
on nuclear arms, proposed mutual troop reductions in
Europe, improved trade relations between the two countries,
and continued efforts on various other fronts to further ease
east~west tensions.
Gerald L. Warren, assistant White House press secretary,
issued an official announcement which said:
"As previously agreed, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, assistant to
the President of the United States, will arrive in MosC'ow May
4 for an exchange of views on matters of mutual interest to
the Soviet Union and the United States."
Warren said Kissinger had no plans for a stopover in Paris,
where negotiations haw resumed with the Communists in an
effort to iron big kinks out of the Vietnam cease·fire.
pants." Where can we see things as
they really are. The women must
be united. As long as we ate split
the way we ate the men will
always be on top!
K. c. Hart

Thanks to Police
To Mr. Fred White and the test
of the UNM campus police:
Gentlemen, a heartfelt thanks to
you and your staff for all your
cooperation and help during
fiesta. Your staff is to be
commended for the way they
conducted all the incidents or
altercations that took place during
fiesta, We hope that we can work
as well with you again in the
futttre with all student activities.
Jesus Juarez
Chairman of Fiesta Committee

BEIRUT (UPI}-Lebanese army troops guarding the U.S.
embassy Monday arrested four Arab guerrillas as they
approached the embassy in a car loaded with weapons,
explosives and a radio transmitter, police said.
An embassy spokesman confirmed U.S. officials had heard
of the arrests but had no details.
.
The embassy, located on a tree~lined road near the coast,
has been under heavy army guard since April 10 when Israeli
commandos raided the apartments of three Palestinian
guerrilla leaders and shot them to death. Palestinian guerrilas
threatened reprisals against U.S. interests in the Middle East
claiming. the Israeli raid was co-ordinated by the u.s:
embassy here. The embassy denied any complicity.
The ~rab leag~e and a Palestinian guerrilla leader called on
Arab ml-producmg states Monday to coordinate their oil
po~icy . wi.th . the camp~ign against Israel, including
nat10nahzat10n of the extensiVe American oil interests in the
Middle :Bast.
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Final Films at Maxwell
Ou Musical Instruments

Campus Notes
Screening Packets
Summer Screening Packets will
be available May 1 to June 8. All
students who have completed at
least 26 hours wishing to enter a
Teacher Education Program
should pick up a Packet in the
College of Education. Deadline to
return Pacltets is Friday, June 8.

GABS Picnic
The Graduate Association of
~ Business Students is sponsoring a
,:!'; picnic on Saturday, May 5 at Oak
Flats on South NM 10. The affair
begins at 10:00 a.m. and is open
to all B&AS faculty, graduate and
3- 2 students, their wives,
husbands, dates, etc. Tha main
events in<:Iude a challenge softball
game and volleyball match
between faculty and students.
Beer and soft drinks are free but
bring snacks if desired. If
direction!! are needed, see posters
at the School of Business.

Mountaineering
The UNM Mountaineering Club
will meet May 2 in Rm. 129 of
the Union at 7:30 p.m. Plans will
be made for summer trips and
there will be a slide show.
For more information call Bob
Jacobs at 243·0487.

Wc"'ergate Scandal
(Continued from Page I)

Ziegler, stepped to the podium to
make the announcement. More
than 100 reporters scrambled for
their telepltones,
While the White House jumped,
Nix an remained at his
mountaintop retreat at Camp
David, putting together his
evening speech to the nation.
In the past two weeks, Nixon
saw polls reflecting a dramatic
drop 111 lll!i cteUilJllltY ln tho oycs
of the people. His ability to
govern was seriously threatened as
he pleaded for time to get to the
bottom of the scandel, time ran
out, Be had to act. Finally he did,
biting the bullet and dropping his
most loyal lieutenants.
For four days, he had ugonized
over perhaps the toughest
decisions of his life.
There were fears among those
closest to Nixon that all his
accomplishments of the past four
years would be forever marred by
Watergate.

---~------------------

Free Performance
On Sunday, May 6th at 8:00
p.m. a performance is being held
by the Ballet Folkoriea de
Chihuahua. Everyone is v.celcome
and the admission is free.

Buffet Dinner
A II are cordially invited to
attend the annual meeting of the
Friends of The University of New
Mexico Libraries. The Buffet
Dinner will be on Thursday, May
3rd, at 6:30 p.m. The $3.25 per
person meal will be held in the
Desert Room ot the Union.
Reservations can be made prior to
the dinner by calling the Desert
Room in the union at 277-4603
or 294-0466.

The final two films in a series
held in conjunction with the
present exhibit on musical
instruments of the world will be
held at Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology this week.
The 45·minute programs will
begin at 12:15 -p.m. Wednesday
and Friday. They are scheduled
for the patio of the museum on
the UNM campus. Admission is
free.
The Wednesday film will
concern American music folk to
jazz. Friday's program 'includes
four short films. One concerns
making an hour glass drum and
another is about men's Afganistnn
dances. Another is about making a
clay flute, African style. The final

New Mcxko
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film is about Tutsi Royal drums
·and Hutu Tutsi Ntare dances.
The museum exhibit of musical
instruments of the world will
continue about a year.
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No. 141

Box 20, UniversiLy P.O., UNM,
Alhuqttet·qm•, N.M. 87106
Ed iLoriul Ph()ll\' (505) 277·
1102, 277-4202;
The Nt•w Mcxi~o Daily bobo is
Monday through l'riday
every rcgul~r wcclt of the
Univ(•rslty y<•ar and weekly <luring
thc summer session by the lloard of
Stuclent l'ublkations of tho
Univcr~ity of New Mt'Xit'o, and is
not ftnancially as$ociated with
UNM. St'cond elass postag(> paid at
Albuquerque,. New Mexico 87106 .
Subscription rntc is $7.50 for the
academic year•
The opinions expressed on tht•
cdilorial pages of The Daily r.obo
are those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinion is that of the
edito:lal h >nrd of Thc Daily J,obo.
Nothmg printed In The Daily Lobn
n~c<•ssarHy rcpr(•SQnts lhc• views of
L~h3 _l!_nivcrsiLy of New Mexico.
publish~d

Air Force ROTC•..
The college scholarship
program with fringe
benefits.

•

•

Basket.~~·
Shop.~~~...
Coronado Cl'l1l<'t·:!!Jfi-:i:i:1!1
Old Town i'fMa HJ.:!-HO:!:!
~~~~~~~~

Som7 pe<?p.le migh~ need to be coaxe~ with more than a full college scholarship to JOtn the Atr Force ROTC. So, tffreetuition, lab and incidental fees
aren't enough .. , the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
'
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe
benefit of all.
Interested?
Contact.

UNM Air Force ROTC at 277-4502
Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.

NY Filmrr~;akers at U
For Art Ed. Institute
New York City
filmmakers and film tellchers will
appear at UNM May 2-4 liS part of
an Art Education Department
special institute on filmmaking.
The two filmmal>era, Roger
TWQ

L;u·~on

mul 1-J~>rman En~tle, will

1/!}/0S/

I

present two programs open to the
general public without charge on
May 3 and May 4, 3·4:30 p.m. in
the Union Theater.
Both men will also be available
for discussion of :films and film
teaching. During the institute
several fllru teachers will discuss
filmmaldng.
Larson is a pioneer film teacher
and director of the Youth Film
Distribution Center in New York.
Engle is a filmmaker [lnd teacher
and owns Texture Films in New
York.

Vigilantes

If you're going to spend a
lot of this coming summer
around the water-sailing
and swimming-you'll want
the protection of Tampax
tampons.
Girls have frequently
wondered about swimming
during those difficult days.
Old-fashioned napkins
make swimming
impossible, but with
Tampax tampons the
message has always been:
"Go ahead and swim."
You're dependably
protected internally. And
you never have to
worry about anything · ,
showing under
· ···
swimsuits because internal
protection is invisible
protection.
So don't change your

I

surqmeJ plans ius~
because your penod might

interfere. Tampax tampons
let you sail, swim, waterski, sunbathe-just like
any other day of the month.

Applications for Vigilantes, a
sophomore men's honorary, are
available in the Dean of Students
Office, Mesa Vista Hall, Students
with a 3.00 GPA at the end of
their fr\'shman year and will be
sophomores next year are eligible.
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MONTCOMfRY COIJf(;f

THIS SUMMER
Register for Summer Sessions
4 Week-6 week - 8 week
Daytime and Evening
Beginning June 11 RockviJJe Campus
akoma Park Campus
' te to·. T

For Class Schedules Wrl
Director of Public Information
MontgomeryCollege
Rockville,Md. 20850

wJII be taught by various UNM
profe~sors. They are limited,
normally,to15studentsandhave
proven some of the most. popular
offerings on campus.
"Thf'sc are classes that don't fit
easily into the regular university
structure," USP director Dr. John
H<>warth said. "They are begun
because a student wants the class
or a professor want!; to teach it.
"Such a system is really
rt>sponsive education at its best
and an important supplement to
rPgular eourses," he added.
One of the most advantageous
of the courses is "The Myths of
the Mogollon," to be taught by
visiting lecturer Elizabeth Bear
and Beth Hicks, associate
professor of nursing. The class is n
COllC<'Iltrated four·dlly trip to the
Mogollon ghost town. Students
will provide th<.>ir OWn gear for
camping out for rour days,
including food. The class will Jook
at how ghost towns arise, why
trac!'s of Mogollou and the
Mimbres Indians persist, and how
tllh~ ~nx~·~'encn
~·.
~ of s u c h t owns
influencl' 20th-Century thinking.
G<>ology professor Dr. Wolfgang
Elston will offer another course
sure to create intere!;t,

~=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;';';F.;n;rt;h;-;T;h;o;;N;"'"';l;Y;·O;ir.;co;;v~c~r~od.

·

Planet." Dr. Elston wHI discuss
the revolutionary implications of
the new theory that the
continents are pattly made up of
recycled ocean floor (called the
New Global Tectonica theory)
and the important voyage of the
"R/V Glomer Challenger," whieh
is continuing at this time in its
investigation of oceau floors and
continents.
Another course sure to fill early
is "Couples: The Promise and
Problems of Pairing," to be taught
by Student Hea!Lh Center mental
health tellm Harry Johns and
Maggi West. The class will
investigate open and closed
marriage, exLra·lega! or private
agreements between two persous,
the two-family 1\rrangcment, and
communes. In addition, the
course will delve into divorce
alternatives, separation, and otl1er
promises lind problems in human
pairing.
Other courses to be offered
include photogrllphy and poems;
the mod!!rn Greek and the world;
· 1ogy of human
the soc1o
experience; Jewish mysticism;
mother nature as architect; music,
hum:~nism and revolution;
dome-building; music, magic :md
ritual;

!'et;tlvlty•rttnta$Y ·:.uut Ute

future of man~
Law and personal liberty;
psychological proce~s revt!nled
through autobiographies, the
Satanic experit!nce or
parapsychology; th!! quest for
idl'ntity; the Marquis de Sade and
contemporary American society;
pragmatic grammars of
expectancy; eoncrt>te poetry; and
Faust and the artist.
The elass~s are open to all
undergraduate students and h:tve
no pre·r!'quisites. Registration for
all classes will b~ at the Honors
Center, only, Thursday, August
23, 10:30 a.m.

On Telescope
--

A chance to see what lies itt
space about 20,000 light years
away will come during lhe weekly
open house at the Urti1rersity of
New Mexico campus observatory
Thursday, May 5.
The 15-incll reflector telescope
will be aimed at the globular
duste-r M-3.

more women trust

Portuguese Bike Fuel
Costa
Do Sol Rose
Vintage Rose From Portugal

M-3 is composed of between
100,000 and a half million stars,
situated in a spherically seme!rie
hale at about the center of thE!
galaxy.
Hours for the open house are
R·l 0 p.m. Admission is tree, but
children must be accompanied by
an adult.
The observatory is just north or
the intersection of Yale and
Lomas NE. Parking is available in
the nearby UNM lots.

Redtal Change
Please note that Cathy Blazer's
graduat11 recital has bt!en changed
ftom May 26th to Monday, june
4th at 8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall.

~
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An exciting variety of eourses,
from a four-day trip to the Gila
Wilderness ghost town of
Mogollon to a revolutionary look
at our "expanding" planet will be
offered through UNM's
Undergraduate Seminar Program
this fall.
The courses, many of them
instigated by the studen!J>' request
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Cluster M. 3
To be Viewed
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USP Courses Offer Variety in Educatio·n
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Mexican Trip Has Pitfalls
(Ed's note: Lobo reporter Steve
Gardner has traveled extensively
through Mexico. Here &re some of
his tips.)

typical infections en<.:ountered
By the middle of July tne wet
when traveling south of the season begins to predominate the
border. Lomatil tablets help stop weathel' outlook in tropical
the Aztec·two·.step (in other Mexico. The Pacific Coastal
words diarrhea); Pepto·bismol regions are pleasant until this
helps sooth the qpset stomach and time. By mi-l-July afternoon
chlorine tablets help purify showers increase their frequency
drinking water. Don't forget to and evening downpours are not
get both tetanus and gamma uncommon in the lowlands.
globulin .shots too, One never Travel can be most pleasant in the
knows, a traveler's life may highland regions if one is to avoid
depend on it. Cutter's insect the extremely humid conditions
repellent is the b~st on the market found along the coastal and
and it actually does the job.
. lowland valleys.

;:..

By STEPHEN A. GARDNER
Summertime can be a
rewarding e1rperi!C'nce in Mexico
0
it can be a disaster. A
"<II and
·::~
well planned is a vacation
;;;: vacation
well spent. !{'bus, students
~ planning a tour through Mexi<:o
z should consider a few key points.

~
A

1.1)

First of all, don't expect first

%h class service or clean facilities

~

when taking either ll train or bus
through Mexico. And trllvelers
should be careful when dining on
the pullman. Trains and buses
stop frequently and it would be
wise to pick up something to eat
at that time.

l

Secondly, if plans are for
traveling by either train or bus,
travelers should not expect to be
ln {;<:JOd spirits upon re::~ching their
destination. Remember, traveling
in Mexico during the summer c:an
be painfully uncomfortable at
times, Foreign odors, strange
food, plus hot and humid climates
don't readily mix with travelers
from the northern latitudes.
Third, if one in tends to
hitchhike there is a pm;sibility
that a much better time is in
store, but chances of reaching any
pre·determ1ned destination may
be alt<"red occasionally.
Hitchhiking is the greatest way of
me!'ting th<" pMple but it can be
extremely dangerous as well.
Highway traveling at night in
Ml'xieo is definitely not advised.
Too many foreign hazards tend to
meander onto the highways.
Cattle, donkeys, horses, and
pedestrians always manage to use

And Life Goes Olf !'!Iowa
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa
(UPI)-The Gary Swart farm was
surrounded on three sides by
water from the floods of l.lw
Mississippi and its tl'ibutaries. But
life goes on.
On Saturday, the Swarts' cat

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others, , .)
lund• 11 :so-2::3o dinner 5:3o-g:3o

·1 '3 Romero St. N.W.
oJ Old Town PJaza

2.

.

~~-23"x22" Fully lug·

ged frame with
Shimano gear and
center pull brakes.
Sp,>ke and gear
guards included.

tu ~r ®1W4r~ru
I I

had four kittens. On Sunday, their
dog had four pups. On Monday, a
lamb was borll. Tuesday, the
family rabbit gave birth to four
little ones. Wednesday, Mrs. Swart
gave birth to a six pound, 11
ounc(' daughter.

10 SPEED

BICYCLE~aa
.

blocks N.W.
242-4986

Juan 'i'aho& Candelaria, NE
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the highways at night, Therefore,
tr.)l " io

travel· during

ih<'

daY'.

B<>sides, being stranded in the
middle of thl.' Sonoran Desert can
lead to that dehydrated feeling.
Driving one's own vehicle can
be the most advantageous mt>ans
for travel in Mexi~:o. But, a few
simple precautions can be made.
( 1) Always buy supreme gr~s, even
if the vehicle normally takes
regular. Premex Gasoline is not
the highest grade in the first place,
so try to maintain your vehicle as
best as possible. (2) Remember to
change thl.' oil frequently; (3)
Beforl.' departing for Mexieo get a
tun!'•UPi (4) Check the tires and
bring an excelhmt spare.
Then can always be prevented
if one takes the rigltt precautions.
Don't take :!nl'thing ot street
market value into Mexico. A
tr:tv~ler is better off without
possessions keeping him from
experiencing his vacation to th~
f•;iiest, Luggage racks should be
avoided whenever possible. And if
luggage racks are used always use
a cover tarp. tt s~.>rvl's two
purposl's: Onl', it will protect any
luggage from the natura! cl~.>ments
encountered when travl'ling, And
two, it will hide what is strapped
on the roor of lln• vehicle as well.
Tie u fi'W extra loops around the
rack afl<'r covering it with a tarp
to prPvl'nt a poi!'ntial rip-off.
lr on<> can b<' fortunate enough
to fly, t!l!'h Ml'xii'Mta Airlines will
treat Oil(' well. Mexicana has on!'
ol t.h<> best flying records in Uti'
world and the personnel are
friehdly and hospitabl\'.
Drugs
It initmtions for travel into
Mexico arc to score on the locnl
Mexican drug market, then forget
it. Fl'dl'ralirs have a tendency to
find out what is happening bnfore
one can even si!C th(' stuff, It i$
not wor!lt spending an entire life
trying to flee from a M !'Xi can jail.
But, on the other hand, the
medicinE' chest should cont:tih a
few handy items to cure the
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~ AVROC Check List
~ nWIN YOUR NAVY'WINGS OF GOLD"
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Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good
academic standing with at least 30 semester hours completed; ap plication accepted without regard to race, creed or
nationa1origin
Must be at least 17 but no older thant 26 V:z at the time of
ccmmissioning for pilots or 27 V:z at the time of commissioning for naval flights officers

Must have 20120 v 15100 for pilots or 20170 VISion
{correctable to 20 /20) for n&val flight officers and have
normal color perception

~

*
t
*

Pay longevity-it is possible for you to earn over
$1,000.00 per month one year after graduation from college

~
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Must have a desire to fly

*

~

*t

$

M ust pass physical and mentaf exams

: Service Requirements Eight weeks ocs between junior andsenioryeatwith pa)i
*t
plus eight weeks OCS after graduation culminating in
commissioning as Ensign plus earn you wings of gold
through the finest flight training in the world, worth up to
*
~ ADVANTAGes·
$iio.ooo.oo
Insure your future

·~

*

I~

After graduation from colfege you need only 8 weeks of
OCS prior to commissioning as compared to 16 weeks or
longer under other programs

YOU' MAY HAVE' WHAT IT TAKES
SEE YOUR NAVY INFORMATION TEAM ON CAMPUS
Apri130 or May 2-Career Service Center-Mesa Vista South or stop inat old Federal Building
Sth and Gold, write P.O. Box 632 or Phone 766-2697, 766-2327 or 766-2335.
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Drop-Out Causes Not Determined
By BRENDA PRICE
UNM is losing 50 per cent of its
students due to drop·out every
year. Dean William Huber,
University College, said causes for
the high rate of drop-outs haviJ
not been accurately determined.
University College has
attempted to keep track of
students for the past ten years,
The other colleges on campus do
not keep record$ of the
percentages of drop-outs so Huber
must rely on facts obtained from
the students that stay in
University College and the BUS

progra!l1 for information.
Huber ruled out suspension as a
major cause of dropping out of
school. In 1965 the rate of
suspension was 21.8 per cent and
has now dropped to two per cent.
Withdtawal has taken a limited
toll and is very low.
Huber said, "Eighty per cent of
the freshman student body comes
from Albuquerque. These students
usually do not wi!lh to leave home
while their real interest may not
lie here, If that student is not
prepared or interested in what
college is like, he will probably be

if you're serious
about ·backpackingStag b!)gs with
Dacron" Fiberftll Hare
nearly as wann,but cost
a lot less than down
We aren't putting down down. We make a great line of
down-filled bags and trail clothing. But now we have a
new line of Stag trail bags stuffed with DuPont Dacron®
F!berfllf 11. Different weights and lengths In mummy,
tapered companion and rectangular bags. Ail with
nylon covers and
linings and a water·
proof stuff bag.
These bags can
they'll dry quickly
get soaked, yet
when wrung out
and hung open.
Down Is great, but
lt won't recover
like this. Most Jmportant, our Stag
bags offer the
warmth of down
at only a bit more
weigh:. Our popular mummy bag,
filled with 3 lbs.
of Fi berfi 11 II,
weighs only 41/2
lbs. and It's rated
for cold weather.
What you need to know 11bout Dacron Flbert/11 II:
0 Compacts easily Into a small stuff bag 0 Recovers
quicklY from compression and Is easy to retluU
0 Keeps Its fluff and Insulating value even when wet
0 Js machine washable and dryable 0 Long lasUng,
non-allergenic, odorless and consistent In quallty
0 Costs a lot less than down.
When price Is Important, consider a Stag
trail bag. Compare them and our trail tents
and backpacks at your sporting goods
dealer. He might be having a sale right now!

·I

Wets/While Slag, O.~t. CNP, 5203 S.E. Jo~n·
ton Cteok Blvd., .Porlland, Oregon 97206

STAG I Name
Trail Gear I :. :A.=.:d ~re:.:8$=-
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orcht>stral prcrnit>re of n

work by Dean Emeritus John
Robb of UNM ~vill be prPsented at
8:15 p.m., May 3 at Keller Hall.
The concert will be conducted by
Max Madrid and will present the
UNM Chamber Orchestra and the
Chamber Symphony.
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Why does
a college student
need life insurance?
Orw good n·d~on-rt dt•mon~traiP~ lmarH i<~l
rP~ponc,ibtlity. A growing nurnlwr ol PlllplmPr~
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Larry Sellers
120 Vassar SE
Bus. 255-1613
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Southwestern Lite
Happiness is What we sell.
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A hot item around Western Brigham Young freshman
Athletic Conference track and all-around man Tom Andersson
.g field circles the past several years with a 188·6 discus mark, 180·%
,...
has been the performances by the in the hammer throw and a career
::.,
best of 57·3% in the shot put.
r.:: league's weight men.
o:I
No
other
conference
dominated
A
This crew, by the time'thlly are
the shot put, discus and hamm'!r
0
(.)
throw events at the collegiate level seniol·s, should rival the showing
turned in last season by the WAC
Ql
;;a as did the WAC jn 1972.
weight men which saw UTEP's
And
to
perpetuate
this
Fred DeBernardi capture both the
~
41
prosperity, five young performers NCAA shot put and discus crowns
z are
making headlines in the WAC with the best collegiate shot mark
~ this season,
and fourth top discus heave. Also
Ql
Look at the early season marks Arizona's Steve Gunzf"l ranked
'ft
p.. by Texas-El Paso sophomore shot
number one in the discus while
putter Hans Hoglund (65-1h), Farmer had the third top hammer
Colorado State sophomore discus mark, Hoglund the sixth best shot
man Marshall Smith (187·3), put plus BYU's tandem of
UTEP sophomore hammer Zdravko Pecar at sev~:t,th in the
thrower Peter Farmer (221·2), discus and Anders Arrhenius fifth
Arizona State freshma11 shot in the shot in the final collegiate
putter Ron Simkew (61·4%) and top ten.

0

·x

The WAC had eight lifting,Idoallmyheavyweight somewhereelsctsuysMal'shaUin
competitors in the top ten of the training dnring the off season and reference to bJS lack of musclf"
three weight events. Only the concentrate on running and development, "and. I f?el I'm
Pacific-Eight with six offered a technique once competition fastPr and my techmque Is better
serious challenge to the WAC's begins," says Smith.
than many of the oth!'rs I'vl'
Marshall doesn't feel he's strong faced .."
.
.
.
dominance of the three events.
Now about the rookies who enough to cat.::h the big guys right
Sm1th butlds Ius speed VU\ road
will continue the WAC's surge now. "I'm only 6·2% and 220 and work (running two _miles tl~reP
nationally,
would like to go over 230-pounds. days a week) and sprmtlng (l'Ight
Marshall Smith at CSU began as I consider myself light right now." to ten 110 yard dashes ~wo _days .a
a baseball player who switched to
Smith makes up for the !,de of week). The ~'est. of h1s t!me 1s
the discus and mile relay as a brute strength w1th speed m the spent on throwmg for d1stance
prl'pster at Colorado Springs discus ring. "I have to get it from and concentrating on .teclmiqul'.
Cheyenne Mountain High. He
even ran a 50.3 leg on the relay
team but is better remembered as RAVIOLLI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI
I
the national collegiate freshman I
record holder in the discus at
190-3,
That throw came a week before
~
his biggest victory. "Most discus ~
men improve on their strength
during the season with weight

~

IN TRAINING for "Derby Days," sponsored by Sigma Chi
to raise funds for the Wallace Village for Retarded Children
Denver, are Cindy Craig (left) and Amy Shaffer. Derby Day~
is from. May 2-5, with a dance open to all UNM women
starting at 8:30p.m. May 4 in the Sigma Chi house. (Photo
courtesy of Bob Lawrence)

Workshop to Help Teachers

Understand l\~uclear Energy
Helping New Mexico's
elementary school teachers to
better understand nuclear energy,
and thus be able to more clearly
explain it to young students, is
the goal of a workshop to be
conducted this summer by the
Department of Chemical and
Nuclear Engineering.
The wo.-kshop, sponsored by
the Division of Nuclear Education
and Training of the Atomic
Energy Commission, will be from
July 30 to Aug. 3 at UNM.
Participants will be selected
from applicants who are presently
teaching in an elementary school,
workshop director Dr. Robert.,
Long said.
He said teachers will be se!N:ted
on the basis or recommendations
from their principals or
department chairmen.
Another determining factor will
Ul' a one·pagc statl'ment of why
the> t~>adJl'r is interestNI in the
workshop. This should include
how the LPachf'r plans to
incorporatl' the information
gained into their teaching, Long
added.
Consideration also will be given
to collcgl' and univt>rsity teachers
in elementary education
preparatory coursl's, he said.

MAZATLAN
MEXICO
June 5-14
$190
298-4972

About half of thll 30 persons
chosen for the workshop will
come from the Albuquerque area.
The remainder will come from
other parts or thll state and
Southwest, said Long, an associate
professor of chemical and nuclear
engineering.
Local participants will receive a
$50 .stipend, while those from aut
of town will receive a $100
.stipend.
Long said increasing the
public's knowledge of nuclear
llnergy is vitally important•
"Through the years, New
Mexico has playlld a key role in
the development of nuclear
energy," Long said.
"The Los Alamos and Sandia
Laboratories have been involvlld
in a variety of experiments ovel"
the years and recently have begun
programs in solar and geothermal
energy, in addition to thPh:
interest in fission and fusion
enllrgy sources,
"Southwesl<>rn New Mexico is
under consideration for location
of radiocativc waste disposal
si ·es," added Long, assistant dean
of the UNM College of
Engineering,
"At the present time, Public
Service Company of New Mexico
is beginning to evaluate the
potential ot nuci~Jar power for the
late 19!l0s.
"This continul'd growth in
nuclear energy and dllmands for
ehergy trom all sources
llmphasizes the need for beLLer
educated citizehs at all levels,"
Long said.

Scholm•ships
Las Campanas will award a
$100 academic scholarship to a
sophomore woman. Appli~ations
may be picked up at the Stude11t
Aid's office. Deadline is May 1.

(Ed. note~The American team
routed the Russian Nationals in
their first meeting Sunday
afternoon 83-65. Tomorrow
evening the Russians will once
again square off against the
Americans in University Arena.)
When Bob Cousy was given the
task of coaching and assembling a
first rate basketball team to
represent the USA against the
Russian national team, he first
looked at members of the U.S.
Olympic team. Besides being
topnotch players, they were
familiar with international rules
and wanted revenge from the
Russians who had defeated them
in the controversial final game at

"Pound·fof·pound, I think he's
the best college basketball player
in the country," said Cousy. "He's
an ideal guard in terms of running
an offense. He's intelligent, has
good instinct and his passing is
exceptional.
"His shooting ability is Fr~?nch
pastry. Even if he never put the
ball in the basket, I'd still be
impressed by him. I havlln't seen
anyone on the college level
understand the game better since
Bill· Bradley was at Princeton,"
said Cousy.
DiGregorio is another in a long
line of great Providence guards,
following in the footsteps of

.
Jimmy
Lenny Wilkens,
Walker. Johnny Egan and
Bnt tb:ere was one flashy guard · , The 6' -0 DiGregorio gave

Muni<>h..

who Cousy especially liked for his
team. He was Ernie DiGr~Jgorio of
Providence College who has been
often compared to the great
Cousy himself. DiGregorio's
exploits on the courts this past
season earned him the Joe
Lapchick Award a.s the nation's
outstanding senior collegiate
player.
DiGregorio at 6'·0, 175 lbs. will
be the smallest member of the
U.S.A. team that will face the
skyscraping Russian National
Tllam at University Arena on
Wednesday.
"I identify with Ernie when I
watch him play," said Cousy. "In
w11tching him, I'd anUcipate what
I would do in that situation and
90 per cent of the time he'd do
th(! sam~ thing. Ii's a weird feeling
to watch something like that."
Just as Cousy did during his
heyday at Holy Cross and with
the Boston Cllltics, Ernie D. has
earned a national tl'putation with
clever bali-handling and accurate,
lollg•range shooting.

~***X.

a no th er crowd-pleasing
performance during the NCAA
finals in St. Louis when he scored
32 points and nearly
single·handedly kept ProvidencE'
in a semifinal game with Memphis
State.
Emie D. joins Olympic veteran
Tom Henderson of Hawaii on the
U.S. team to give Cousy an
exciting and talented backcourt
for the enc:oun ter with the
Russians.
One or the officials for the
encounter betwl'en th!' United
States and the Soviet Union at
University Arena was a centr:!l
figure in the Olympic basketball
finals at Munich.
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OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9 00 4 00
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265-3668 265-3667
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iptcmntional referee.
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25' Wash
Counselor Always on Duty
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GRETSCH GutTAR
LUDWIG ROGERS
SLINGERLAND
ACCESSORIES

·Prescriptions filled
Lenses replaced

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and ClEANING

~
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Renato Righetto of Brazil was
the referee who stopped the clock
with one second remaining with
the U.S. ahead, 50-49. After the
last second was played, the
Russians Wllre given another three
s eeonds on the clock despite
Righetto 's protest.
'
Righetto, who also worked in
the 1968 Olympics, claimed the
game was over and the United
States had won. But he was
overruled and the last three
seconds were replayed with the
USSR eventually winning, 51·50.
Working with the veteran
Brazilian will be Erwin Kassai of
Hungary, an official in the 1968

THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.
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NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
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Scholarships
Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, is giving two $100
scholarships to two freshmen
women. Applications for the
scholarships can be obtained from
the student aids office. Deadline
for applications is May 2.

~11

.
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turned off and will eventually
leave.
''They might not like the
school, the curricula, or the class
size and they will leave because
we can't be everything to
everybody," Huber said.
The Invisible Student, a
University College publication,
said peoplll who entllr the stricter,
more directional schools
(Pharmacy, Nursing, Engineering)
usually leave after a year if they
do not like the school and wm
quit without changing to a
different college.
Only in 1957, the year the
Russians launched Sputnik, did
the Engineering School drop-out
rate increase excessively high. The
U.S. said it needed more engineers
and many freshmen took up the
challenge but flunked out.
Lack of interest or difficulty in
finding a suitable major, according
to the Invisible Student, causes
many drop·outs from the colleges
or Arts and Sciences and
Education.
Students in A and S wander
about from major to major which
only delays their graduation time
because they have too many hours
t0 make up in their newly
appointed major.
In the education department
screening tests and
student-teaching intllrviews block
many students frorn going any
farther in their desired field.

llfli-fji/ij·_·
.· r -;:;;;;;;;~a;:-.;-K,nd :-v:;;,:.;:;.--~:~
· • : 1 booklot at trail tips and catalog li..: Hirsch·
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SERVICE INSTRUCTION
"IN THE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER"
920 SAN MATEO, 5.£,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 87108
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If a steady salal'y of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
dese1've your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or at·e working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psycholocy, you may qualify.
Wc make it C<UIJI fm· you to
l'omplele your· studies. You'1'e
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the progt·am, but t·emain in student
status until gt·aduation. And,
during each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
i"equires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
Actirc duty requirements
are fait. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply £o1• a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy m· Ail· Force, and know
that upon t>ntering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've chosen foryourselfrequires long,

hard, expensive ttaining.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience formorcdetailed
information.
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5)

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rates: lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
vrior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 2U5

1)

3)

PERSONALS

ATTEN'riON: THIS IS THE LAST
Wl~EK 'l'O PUT YOUR CLASSIFIEP
ADS IN THE LOBO I
5/4
Al<.,Fl~C'riONA'£E six week old kittens to
give away. Call 242-7637.
5/3
VISITING PllOF. wife and child desire
housing June 20-July 15, Prefer 2 bed·
room. Wrlte: Merri11 :Melnick, Dept. of
Men's P.E. Stutc Univcr~Jity College,
Brocl<pcrt, N. i. 14420 or call 2128. 5/4
HAND- LETTEREP --WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTs-for your apccinl occasion. 877-1413.
6/4
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES. Tuenclny evenings, 7:30. 1207 Jackson S.E.
266-8816.
5/1
RIDER W ANTF.D - Share driving nnd
expenses to midwest or east eonst May
14. Contact Miles Wolpin, Political Science Dept.
5/4
APPEARING AT THE THUNDERBIRDMay 3-6 Oriental Blue Streak and The
FJ!oyd Brothers. $1,60 cover. It's a rock
ou~
5/4
AGORA: Free ears, free talk. The people o! Agora can listen to your prolJ..
lema with an oPen mind and n different.
perspective. Call or eomc see us. We're
available around the clock, NW corner
Mcsa VIsta. 277-3013.
5/4
FEMALg l!OOMMATE NEEDED: Apartment JA~ block from campus, fall semester.
266-0034.
5/4
CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER - drug
information and help in erises. 1057 Mesa
Vistn Hnll, 277-2836.
5/4
~IUS !CAL GROUPS AVAILABLE 36
to choose from for your party, dance or
special event, Call Talent Inkorpornted,
2U4-81GO.
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Mnn's gold Bulova wnteh in library. Reward. Coli 266-7304.
6/4
LOST: Femnle Irish Setter wfth flowered
leather eolwr. Lives nt 405 Columbln Dr,
S.E. or call 266-04PO. Answers to "Kcl·
lie" - Reward.
5/4
LOST: Large rnnle Weimaraner In Juan
Tnbo Canyon, Please call 266-1675, 2687089.
5/4
LOST: Drown/Binck purso - please keep
money: return passport, plant, Jicensc.
5/1
Tel.: 298·3963.
FOUND: l!oll of PX136-20 exp. B&W Film
nt N.f:. corner Popejoy Hnll. Clnim In
Tournallsm Rm. 206.
5/4
LOST: 4/26 Mnn's gold wed<llng band Centrni/Buenn Vi'lln. 296·9740. Reward. 5/4
VOUND' l.n..-behlntl Manz.a:nita. CcnWr
-Name Stephanie Jo CMtMen. Claim In
Journalism llm. 20G.
6/4

FOUND: LADIES TIMEX wateh by
Johnson Gym, Clnlm in Journnli•m Rm.
206.
5/4

3)

SERVICES

(;[FT FOR lo/OTHE/1?
Solve problem InexPensively, nwiftly
with n fine natural·light portrait. One
G x 7 or 8 x 10, two wallet-sizes, $0 :961
Come M late as May 11. C<>UPI"" OK.
A-Photographer, 1717 Girard N.E. 266·
2444, OPEN dally & Saturdays llll 0
p.m.
5/4
NEED STORAGE SPACE for the nummer1
Chenpmt rates In town. Inoldc storage.
fire nnd burnla.r nJarm _protection. HaulIng provided. Vest pocket 'ell-storage.
842-6234,
Gi4

or b~ !7UIIZ
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106

SERVICES

COLOR TV soles nml services. Service call
$12.60 & parts. 268-551i6.
6/2
LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
students/staff, Furnished by qualified
lnw students of the Clinical Law Program under supervision of stafr attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277~3604 for appointment. Sponsored by
the Associated Students o_f the University
of New Mexico.
tfn
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? •rony
or Ken will insure. 268-6726.
Un
AUTO REPAIR, tunc-ups. 266-0963.
5/4
TYPING - Reports, Term Papers. Man ..
uscripts, Letters. 266-7249.
6/4
OR'l'HODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES. Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 11010 linzeldine
S.E. For information or transportation,
CllJI 242·9313,
6/1

4)

FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY APT. - $PO. 214'h Princeton N.E. Furnished, includes utilities.
Call Tom, 266-6789 evenings.
5/4
CHEAP 2-bedroom npt, - Furnished for
summer sublet- ncar campus [ 242-7962,
6/3
NEW 2 bedroom furnished npta., - Carpeted - No lease - Utilities paid Laundry facilities - Security building
- Walking distance or UNM. The Zodiac, 419 Vassar, S.E.Phone 255-6780.
5/4
KACHINA HOUSE two blocks UNJ\1. 1 or
2 bedroom, $160·$185. Furnished, includes
utiliti.,, 310 Hurvard S.E. 265-6348. 6/2
I-BEDROOM, $110, North Valley: effi•
cieney, $86 walk to UNM. 250-7115. 6/2
ROO~[ FOR RENT in four bedroom furnished hotLr;e. $60.00 rnonth}y, call 266-9271
mornings or evenings at 6 ;00.
5/2
SPACE FOR YOUR business In Mlni·Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utllit!C9 pnld.
t.f.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM !urnlohed apartments, fifteen minutes from U.N.M. Deluxe furnishings and !eaturl'S. No leMe.
ONLY $145, Resident Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N.E., Ap~rtment 7, 266·
3966.
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

1967 YW CAMPMOBILE. l!adio, new upholatery, roof, rack, 41,000 miles, $1660,
296-3350.
6/4
1966 PONTIAC LEMANS, GTO trnnsmls·
slon. B.,;t offer. 265-0116 after 6 :OO p.m.
5/4
Hl-Fl COMPONENTS Thorens changer;
n~w eomb amplU\er, pre-amv: 16-10 inch
nt1enkern. Abo ununed new Sony casuc\.t(l;
at-<'rro; recJanrgeablc senlcd bntt<!zy. 3446513.
5/4
CIJ TRANSCEIVER - 5 wntt - 6 channel - coax. Excellent condition. $60.00
- negotiable. 242-~938 - Gnry,
S/1
v{ALKIE-TALKIE, l w~tt~ 3 ~bn;;';;;l
with crystals. Excellent condition, $30.00.
242-U93R.
Gary,
3-SPE~JD
BIKE.
Excel' mt condition.
$30.00. 242-9938.
Gary,
ACOUSTICAL GUITAR: Guild D-40. Great
tone, action, U80. Good deal. 86G-7674.
5/1
1969 BULTACO P!RT BIKE- 260ce. Excellent condition. ~460.00. Dave, 912 Forr<lller N.W.
6/4
196~ VW YAN,fnetory rebuilt engine, bed,
oabinct, paneled, curtninn, rug, $G00.0026G·9089.
5/1

5J

6l

FOR SALE

RECORDS N' TAPES in the Wyomlnl!Mall
Shopping Center hns a complete selection
of albuma-S~tracks-caesettcs nt super..
low every day prices, Stop In today I t!n
fJI

EMPLOYMENT

•nns WEEK-END- Quick

Money, Waitresses, servers, Student Aids Room 1163.

5/

FOR SALE

1966 IH METRO Stepvnn - EXC Mech·
rebuilt engine. $800. 865-7674.
5/1
PACK AND FRAME, $12. Pup tent, $16.
Good condition. 898-6996,
5/1
'68 MERCUilY, 390 GT fastback bucket
seats- 4-speed. Performance nt ]ow co&t.
296-0904 or 298-0284.
6/4
BICYCLES. Snnkis $89, Atalns $95, Gitnnes
$100-$210, Morcttis $130-$486, Othera,
some used. Dick Hollett, Bicycle specialist.
266-2784.
6/4
1968 TRIUMPH TR250. New motor, extras.
Needs transmission work. lle:~t offer over
$1000. Evenings 281-6104.
6/4
1972 YAMAHA, 350 MX, Best offer. 2664482.
6/3
1964 PLYMOUTH SAVOY. Must sell. Mint
condition. original interior. 65,000 miles.
Ellen, 265-2071.
6/3
USED GIBSON 12·string guitar, with
hard-shell ease. $150. Brothers Music.
5/3
2000 Central S.E.
1970 SUZUKI 600. Immaculate condition
with windshield and rack. $700,00. Phone
298-1661.
•
6/2
RCA COLOR CONSOLE, $125.00 B.W.
portable $35.00 guaranteed. 268-5656.
5/2

BUSINESS IS GREAT! We need more employees. Train pnrt-time now for full
employment this summer. Neat appear·
nncc helpful I Apply In person at Der
Wlenerschnitzel, 4201 Central N.E. 6/4
PART TU1E JOB. Must be over 21 yrs.
old. Ap!.liY in person-graduate students
only, Snvc~Woy Liquor Store, 5704
Lon1as N.E.
5/4
NATIONAL CORPORATION wfll hire 19
male students for summer employment.
Work loenl or in nny one of 7 western
states. Make more money thnn you ever
dreamed possible. Send your name, nge.
address. and phone number to P.O. Box
1806. Albuquerque, N.M- i"ou will be contacted for a personal and confidential interview.
6/4
RN working nights offers l'Oom and board
and $20 n morlth, plus must be there over
nights with 2 daughters. 344-1825.
5/4
UNDERGROUND MOYIE GOING INTO
PRODUCTION. Need technicians, talent.
Call Mr. Sherman at 266-7965 or Mr.
Howard at 266-2046 evenings.
5/2
P A R T- TIME Experienced dining-room
waiter, evening shift. Must be neat.
Apply in person after 5 p.m. 900-lth
St. N.W.
6/4

19GB HONDA CB 350. Completely rebuilt,
mW!t sell now. Dave. 247-9461.
5/2
1968 YAMAHA 250. MUBt sell; leaving AI·
buquerq·.Je. Make nn offer. Good condi·
t!on. Call Joe, 277-5262 after 6.
6/2
REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM with headphones, dust cover, $125. 898-5768. 5/1
COLLIE PUPS A.K.C. fat and !urrr.
867-5416.
6/1
JVC MODEL 5030 AM and F~1 stereo receiver plus Garrard turntable: bought for
$600.00 approx., sell for $460.00 or b""t
offer. Must see to appreciate nnd must
sell immediately, Call 243-2192 address,
2208 Milton Court N.W. Ask for Craig,
6/1
'71 HONDA CD 460 4000 m!IC3. Excellent
shape, $700. Rich 298-6842.
G/1
SKIS - Head Standnrd 215 CM. Cubcc
step In bindings. $40.00. 299-5570.
6/4
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, all at
Investment prices. Charlie Romero. 2685/'
3896.
STEREO TURNTABLES FROM $29.95;
AIR suspension speakers, $19.95 a pair;
THREE piece 8-track surco 87111=1
$39,95; CAR sl>!reo with spe&kers, $2g,95.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San :Mat>!o
N.E.
tfn
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EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS group - summer. Apply J,C.C, 110 Amherst S.E. 2665/4
8941
TEACHERS WANTED. Weat and other
states. S.W. TEACHERS AGENCY, 1303
Central N.E. Bonded, member NATA.
Our 27th year.
6/4

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcement ot their activities an> ad•loed to
send the information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bid&'. Rm. 158.

--------1

I
1
1 Myst_eries
1 OfThe Organism 1
I
(7:30-Jo:ts)
I
.. __ PLUS!---1
I
I
1 The Firemans(9:00)
Ball
1
I Final Dll.j'
I
Don't Miss

._- ~~~"~m.- J

A representative from the Montgomery County
Public School System in Rockville, Maryland (a
suburb of Washington, D.C.) will be interviewing
teacher trained candidates at the Teacher Placement Office on Friday, May 4th.
Well qualified teachers, especially those with a
bilingual and I or bicultural background, are encouraged to contact the Teacher Placement Office
to schedule a personal interview.

Four activity packed days of
the UNM Fiesta were termed "a
huge success" by the Fiesta
Committee Chairman, Jesus
Juarez.
"Fiesta provideJ entertainment
for anybody and everybody;'' said
Juarez. He estimated that 15,000
people participated in the four
day event.
Fiesta started at noon on
Wednesday with music provided
by Mariachi Tenampa from
Mexico. Music continued
throughout the afternoon and
evening. There were booths set up
on the mall selling food and
crafts.
Thursday more music was
provided by the Stormy Blues and
a Mariachi serenade. Jay Dugas
and the Kords played western
music that night.
On Friday, there were different
groups playing all day, including
the Funky Bunch. Groups of
dancers performed throughout
Fiesta.

Saturday morning there were
activities for dependents of
university students, faculty and
staff. Juarez said, "We didn't want
to leave the kids out so we
provided pinatas and balls for
them to play with in the field in
front of the dorms."
Saturday night Azteca
performed for an estimated 6,00(\
people.
Juarez said the few minor
incidents that occurred at fiesta
were handled by the students
themselves,
"The campus police and the
student monitors were great," said
Juarez. "The monitors were from
every walk of the university.
There were people from
fraternities, Afro-Ame.rican
Studies, Chicano Studies, Native
American Studies and ROTC."
"It was really an opportunity
for people to get together and
communicate and forget
classroom worries," said Juarez.

Students enjoy the sun, the music and most of all-Fiesta.
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A Facility Designed Especially For Weddmg Receptions.

Spring Special!
50% Discount on Printing

May-June-July
Book Now!

145 Quincy NE
266-8222
Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-12
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5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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Library Has Wealth of Information

in a Big Way!!
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New
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The UNM Gymnasium in 1890 is only one of 13,000 photographs in the Special Collection Department of
Zimmerman I.ibrary. (Photo reproduction by Jerry Teale)

Want Ads say it
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lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
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·----r under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals;

2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

A wealth of information is
available to UNM students in tht>
Special Collt>ction Department of
Zimmerman Library.
In the southwest corner on th::o
second floor of the library are
more than 13,000 photographs of
New Mexico from the 1890's to
present day.
Part of the photograph
collection in room 208 of the
library is a series of photos taken
by Henry T. Schmidt of Chloride,
N.M. between 1882 and 1924.
They depict many aspects of New
Mexican ltfe in the early part of
the century.
Also, the UNM campus has
been recorded in photographs
from the time the faculty
consisted of two women and six
men.

Rare Book Room
The Thomas S. Bell room
houses a collection of Mirages (the
now discontinued UNM
Yearbook) beginning in 1898,
UNM theses and dissertations,
some museum pieces, and rare
books.
Rt>x Hopson, the acting special
sections librarian, said the 9300
volumes in the rare book room are
used mainly by faculty, graduate
students and visiting scholars.
"The books in this room are
considered rare for many
reasons," said Hopson. "Some arc
first editions, some have rare
bindings and some are special
collections, like the Henry Jam.:s
collection."
The books range from the
fifteenth to the twentieth
centuries. All the books in the

Thomas S. Be!l room must be
used under the direction of the
librarian.
Thl' rare books and thl'
photographs are only part of the
special collection department of
the library. Inluded in this section
is the Clinton P. Anderson Room
of Western Americana on the
main floor, the Coronado
room-the New Mexicana room
which houses land grant and
archive materials on microfilm,
work by native authors, a UNM
press collrction and working
bibliographi~s-on the second
floor, the vault, the map room
with 71,000 sheet maps, The
Marv Austin room for confer~nces
and· typing and the Smatl Archives
room which houses the Dr. France
V. Scholes collection of
photoprints and translations.

By JIM ARNHOLZ
Results of the student poll
conducted by the Statistics and
Research Committee of ASUNM
were released yesterday by
committl'e chairman Raymond A.
Chavez.
Twelve hundr<'d studE'nts were
selected at random from student
listings in the records office.
The survPy showt:'d the Land of
Enchantment may not be too
enchanting for UNM graduates.
While 86.4 per cent of the
respondents are paying resident
tuition, only 37.3 per cent said
they planned to work in New
Mexico. NinE'lef:'n per cent ~aid
thl'y would not work in New
Mexico and 43.5 per cent wert>
undl'cided.
Over half the students polled,
n3.6 per cent, felt the $12
ASUNM activity fl'e was not being
spl'nt to ben!' lit thE' entire student
body and nitS pl'r cent felL they
werl' not n•cl'iving their share of
ASUNM services.
Of the sl'rvicE's listed in the
poll, the ASUNM duplicating
center was the only one that did
not receive a very high recognition
faclor. The percentage of students
using the services, with the
excl'ption of the Lobo, was very
low.
A large plurality of 43.9 per
cent said they read the Lobo
everyday while 34.3 per cent said
they read the paper three or four
times a week. Only 2.9 per cent
never read the Lobo.
Most students said Amistad
(Free University) was worthwhile
but only 11.9 per cent had ever
attended Amistad.
Eighty s~ven point six per cent
said they listen to FM radio but
the largest plurality, 31.2 per
cent, said they never listened to
KUNM and the next highest

figure, 27.6 per cent, said they
listened less than once a week,
Over 65 per cent of the
students polled did not know of
the t>xistence of the ASUNM
duplicating centt'r. or thosp who
knew it was there 11.5 pl'r cent
USI'd it,
Over 90 per c<"nt of thosf:'
polled knew that Agora, the
st.udenl-run crisis center, was op<'n
24 hours a day and the purpose of
Agora was to help students with
pernonal probll'ms.
When askl'd if they had ever
come to Agora or called for hl'lp
with any probll'm, 90.9 per cent
said no, while 5:1.9 pl'r cl'nL said
they would not call Agoura for
help or refl'rral in casl' of personal
probl('ms.
Snakl' Oil and Patent
Medicinc>s, publishl'd by Agora,
contains information c•n birth
control, abortions, inter-personal
rei a tions, wnerl'al dist>ase and
aeadl'mi"' procedures. 0Vo:'r 90 per
cent of thP sludl'nts felt that
ASUNM funds used for the
bookll't wer<' justified but only
29.4 pPr cent had ever seen the
booklet.
The automobile was the source
of transportation for 61 per cent
of the students and 58.8 per cent
(Continued on Page 3)
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